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Polyester belt

Black with grey text or or blue with white text. 120 cm.

OrderNo: 973199  Black
973165  Blue

Leather belt

Size: S (78-92), M (92-106), L (106-120)

OrderNo: 973103  Black
973170  Brown

Winter cap

Make sure you keep you head warm. You 
lose a large amount of body heat via an 
unprotected head. One size fits all. Fabric: 
Polyester.

OrderNo: 091369    

Cotton belt

This broad cotton belt keeps your trousers in place 
during working days. On the back of the buckle is a 
bottle opener, good to have on hot days when you 
need a cooling drink.

OrderNo: 973036  Dark grey
 973069  Navy
 973099  Black

Belt with stretch and bottle opener

We have put some stretch in this belt for your comfort. 
Bottle opener in the buckle. 3,5 cm wide, 120 cm long. 
Black.

OrderNo: 973196    

Accessories
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Outside knee pads

Very comfortable knee pads. Fastened with stretch 
bands with velcro closure below the knee.

OrderNo: 66000    

Braces 

OrderNo: 207999  Braces in black
 206999  Braces in black elastic

Kneepads of rubber

Strong knee pads in black rubber. The knee pads are 
available in two lengths. Which length is suitable is 
described beside the trousers. The long knee pad, art. 
no. 972 290 is together with approved reinforcments 
knee pockets approved according to EN 14404 and EU 
directive 89/686/CE. This means that they have a better 
penetration protection against items up to 1 cm. The life 
span is estimated to 1 year for normal useage. The knee 
pads form around your knee, which means you will 
stand stable also on your knees. Rubber knee pads last 
longer than other materials. If you would forget them 
when you wash your trousers, they should handle to be 
washed in 85 degrees, but we give no guarantees on 
that.

OrderNo: 972290  290x147x16 mm
 972291  240x147x16 mm

Kneepads of polyethene

Strong knee pads in grey polyethene. The knee pads are 
available in two lengths. Which length is suitable is 
described beside the trousers. The long knee pad, art. 
no. 972 292 is together with approved reinforcments 
knee pockets approved according to EN 14404 and EU 
directive 89/686/CE. This means that they have a better 
penetration protection against items up to 1 cm. The life 
span is estimated to 1 year for normal useage. The knee 
pads form around your knee, which means you will 
stand stable also on your knees.

OrderNo: 972292  290x147x20 mm
 972293  240x147x20 mm

Accessories
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Grolls socks, 3 pairs

Socks Grolls 3 pairs, made of 88% 
cotton, 12% nylon.

Size: 36-39, 40-45, 46-48

OrderNo: 283170    

Grolls socks Coolmax, thick

Grolls Coolmax thick socks, made of 70% 
coolmax, 25% polyamide, 5% elastan.

Size: 37-39, 40-43, 44-47

OrderNo: 283160    

Grolls socks Coolmax, thin

Grolls Coolmax thin socks, made of 
70% coolmax, 25% polyamide, 5% 
elastan.

Size: 37-39, 40-43, 44-47

OrderNo: 283150    

Accessories

Work socks

Classic ankle sock of very high quality. 
Extra reinforced soles, heels, and toes for 
durability and comfort. Fabric: Acrylic: 
50%, wool 30%, polyamide 20%.

Size:  37-39, 40-42, 43-45, 46-48

OrderNo: 980469    

Merino-wool sock

Warm and cosy wool socks of 77% 
merino-wool, 11% polyamide, 9% 
cordura and 3% lycra.

Size: 37-39, 40-42, 43-45, 46-48

OrderNo: 308400    

Black fur hood

Black hood with synthetic fur. 
Björnkläder embroidery back. 
Available in size 58 and 60.

Size:  58 and 60

OrderNo: 226799    

Knitted hat

Knitted hat in wool/acrylic with Gore 
Windstopper. One size.

OrderNo: 226525  Red
 226569  Navy blue
 226599  Black

Knitted hat with reflex seam

Knitted hat in wool/acrylic with Gore 
Windstopper and 3M reflex seam. One size.

OrderNo: 226625  Red
 226669  Navy blue
 226699  Black

Knitted hat

Knitted hat in acrylic 
Thinsulate. One size.

OrderNo: 226899    




